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SPORTS

SEATTLE, Washington (AP) 

Will Bruin wanted to think 
about scoring goals - not 
stopping them.

On Sunday, the Seattle Sound-
ers forward came through in timely 
fashion.

Bruin scored twice in four minutes 
midway through the second half and 
the Sounders clinched a playoff berth 
and a chance to defend their MLS Cup 
by beating FC Dallas 4-0 on Sunday.

The Sounders (13-9-11) are tied for 
second place in the Western Confer-
ence with Portland at 50 points apiece 
with one game left, two points behind 
West-leading Vancouver.

Dallas (10-10-13) still has not 
clinched a playoff spot and is tied with 
San Jose for the final position at 43 
points after Sunday’s games.

Bruin had been stuck on eight goals 
since Aug. 5, when he scored the opener 
in a 4-0 victory at Minnesota. In two 
months since then, he and coach Brian 
Schmetzer had been focusing on defend-

ing as much as they did on scoring.
Just not against Dallas.
‘’Before we went out on to the field, he 

came up to me and said, ‘Coach, what 
do you want me to do defensively?’’’ 
Schmetzer said. ‘’I said, ‘Will, I don’t want 
you to talk about defending - I just want 
you to score some goals.’’

Bruin responded, and now has 10 for 
the season, the fourth time in his career 
to reach double digits.

‘’It has been awhile - it feels good to get 
back on the scoresheet,’’ Bruin said. ‘’It’s 
always my initial goal at the end of the 
year to hit double digits, and to go from 
there. It took me until the 33rd game this 
year. I would have liked it to be sooner, 
but I’m there.’’

With Seattle clinging to the lead on 
Victor Rodriguez’s 31st-minute goal, 
Bruin made it 2-0 in the 64th minute. 
The initial shot by Clint Dempsey was 
saved by goalkeeper Jesse Gonzalez, but 
Gonzalez was not able to gain control of 
the rebound. Bruin, with defender Atiba 
Harris hanging onto him, still got to 
the ball at the top of the 6-yard box and 
punched it into the back left corner.

Late in the 67th minute, Bruin was 
playing just to the left of the penalty spot 
when the ball was deflected his way, and 
he fired it into the back left side.

Lamar Neagle added a stoppage time 
goal for Seattle.

Goalkeeper Stefan Frei picked up his 
league-leading 12th shutout. That broke 
the Sounders’ club record of 11, set in 
2010 by Kasey Keller.

Sounders beat FC Dallas 4-0, clinch playoff berth

Seattle Sounders forward Lamar Neagle celebrates after scoring a goal during an MLS match on Sunday, Octo-
ber 15, 2017, in Seattle, Washington. Photo by Braulio Herrera
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* SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

DOUBLE
YOUR DISCOUNT

Newly 
Remodeled 

1 and 2 Bedroom 
Apartment 

Homes
• All household members must be        
62 or older to qualify
• All utilities included
• Subsidized apartments are 
available
• Income restrictions apply

Conveniently located near the 
Senior Center and shopping 

in downtown Kennewick

Call Today to Tour 
Our Community

509-586-4927
Desert Villas

635 S. Auburn St.
Kennewick, WA

STATE

SEATTLE, Washington (AP) 

Seattle’s police department no 
longer regularly violates the 
constitutional rights of the 

city’s residents and should be found 
in initial compliance with its 2012 
agreement to change its ways, the U.S. 
Justice Department said Friday.

If U.S. District Judge James Robart 
agrees — which isn’t certain, given 
opposition from a court-appointed 
monitor — it would mark a signifi-
cant milestone recognizing the city’s 
efforts to overhaul nearly all aspects of 
its police department, including how 
officers are trained, how and when 
they use force, and how such episodes are 
documented and reviewed.

“We have not come to this conclusion 
lightly,” Seattle U.S. Attorney Annette 
Hayes said in a news release. “Career 
civil rights attorneys and police-practices 
experts have spent more than five years 
investigating SPD, overseeing the creation 
of new policies and training, and inde-
pendently reviewing the relevant data 

.... We know that real reforms can’t just 
happen on paper. They must be carried 
out in practice.”

The Justice Department began investi-
gating Seattle police following a series of 
questionable uses of force, including the 
unjustified shooting of a Native American 
woodcarver after he crossed the street in 
front of a cruiser in 2010. In 2011, DOJ 
attorneys said they had found that officers 
were too quick to resort to force, espe-

cially in low-level situations.
Police brass and city offi-

cials initially disputed the DOJ’s 
assertions but after difficult 
negotiations, they entered into 
a consent decree in 2012, aimed 
at reducing unnecessary uses of 
force, curbing biased policing 
and improving residents’ trust.

A series of assessments have 
documented the changes the 
reforms have brought on the 
streets, including what the 
court-appointed monitor over-
seeing the reforms, Merrick 
Bobb, described as a stunning 
drop in how often officers use 

serious force — with no increase in crime 
or officer injuries.

“The net result is that SPD’s use of 
force, stops, and related data show that it 
has complied with all of the terms of the 
Decree, and has eliminated the pattern or 
practice of unconstitutional policing that 
led to DOJ’s investigation and findings,” 
the Justice Department said in a court 
filing Friday.

DOJ: Seattle in compliance with police reforms

In this May 1, 2017 file photo, Seattle Police Chief Kathleen O’Toole, 
left, talks with an officer before a march for worker and immigrant 

rights at a May Day event in Seattle, Washington. 
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Financial Literacy
This Page is Sponsored by Gesa Credit Union

Home Ownership is Easier Then You Think

Home ownership is the 
foundation of the American 
Dream. It’s an investment 

in yourself, your family, and your 
future. The security and equity 
that you build over the years 
helps ensure a solid future for you 
and your family. It may seem like 
home ownership is just a dream, 
but it can become your reality, if 
you prepare and educate yourself 
about the perks and pitfalls of 
home ownership.

Find a Local Expert You Can Trust

The best way to begin on the path 
to home ownership is to set up an 
appointment with a Home Loan 
Officer at your local credit union 
or bank. If you have developed 
a trusted relationship with your 
financial institution, this is a great 
place to start. They will assess 
your financial situation and run 
the numbers to establish how 
much house you can afford, and 
a mortgage payment amount 
that fits your income and comfort 
level. 

Your Home Loan Officer will also 
show you the different types of 
mortgages you may choose from. 
While the majority of people will 
fall into the traditional mortgage 
category, there are many different 
options that may fit your needs 
and budget:

- 10-30 Year Traditional Mortgages

- FHA Mortgage

- VA Mortgage

- First-Time Home Buyer Program

- Jumbo Loans

Credit Matters

Your credit score is a powerful 
number in the world of lending. 
The higher your score, the 
lower the mortgage rate you 
will qualify for. Before you apply 
for a mortgage, you’ll want to 
review your credit reports to 
ensure you’re not being unfairly 
penalized for old, paid, or settled 
debts. 

Do Your Homework

What new expenses will you 
need to be prepared for with 
home ownership? Your Home 
Loan Officer will help walk you 
through items like property taxes 
and insurance costs. Take these 
new expenses into account when 
purchasing your home. Be realistic 
now, so that no surprises pop up 
later.

Location, Location, Location

Just ask any real estate agent to 
list the three most important 
things when purchasing a home 
and you’ll likely hear, “location, 
location, location.” The top two 
characteristics you should consider 
when choosing a location include; 
the safety of the neighborhood, 
and the quality of schools in the 
area. If you want quick access to 
shops or restaurants, you’ll want 
to adjust the locations of where 
you search for your new home to 
fit your personal criteria.

Timing is Almost Everything

When looking at the current 
mortgage rates, it’s hard not to 
want to rush into home ownership 
to take advantage of great deals. 
Though rates are an important 
factor, the most important factor 

is you. Don’t skip the important 
due-diligence that comes with 
home ownership. Save for a down 
payment and calculate housing 
costs that aren’t included in the 
mortgage payment. Learn from 
others’ experiences. Talk to a 
current home owner about things 
they wish they knew before 
buying. 

Home ownership isn’t just a 
dream anymore. It’s easier than 
you might think. Start with a 
trusted financial partner to help 
guide you through the process. A 
new home might be just around 
the corner. You never know until 
you try.

Gesa Credit Union Benefits

- You can call or email one of our 
mortgage professionals to answer 
any of your questions or to ask for 
advice.

- Close on your mortgage quickly.

- We can get your mortgage 
approved in minutes, rather than 
days or weeks!

- Free pre-approvals!

- A wide variety of loan programs 
to choose from.

Visit gesa.com to get started. Our 
online Mortgage Center has easy-
to-understand explanations of 
each program, plus a Loan Officer 
is just a call or email away.
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ACCOUNTING CLERK
PORT OF PASCO

The Port of Pasco has an immediate opening for a full-time 
accounting clerk.  This position will be responsible for payroll, 
accounts receivable and accounts payable.  Candidate must have 
2 years of accounting experience, and skilled in the use of word 
processing, computer software programs and databases, as well as 
other office equipment are required.  Strong communication skills are 
necessary to communicate by telephone and email with Port tenants 
and employees of the Port of Pasco.  
  
Prospective employee must pass a pre-employment physical, and a 

drug-screening test.
Starting salary is $46,500/year plus full benefits package.

Mail or drop off job application to: 
Human Resources

Port of Pasco
1110 Osprey Pointe Blvd, Suite 201

PO Box 769
Pasco, WA  99301

For a full job description and job application, please see our website 
at  www.portofpasco.org/inside-the-port/employment 

APPLICATION DEADLINE:  
3:30 PM ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27TH.

Resumes not accepted unless accompanied by a Port of Pasco application.
EOE

ALL GAMES PLAYED AT THE TOYOTA CENTER, 7000 W GRANDRIDGE BLVD, KENNEWICK, WA

HOCKEY...THE AMERICANS WAY!
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 25TH

VS. MOOSE JAW WARRIORS
GAME TIME 7:05PM

GET YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
Call the Americans office at 509.736.0606 
for details on group tickets, season tickets 

or special event packages today!
Americans 

Hockey 
Season 

presented by

Americans_TuDecides_10_20_17.indd   1 10/17/17   12:24 PM

IMMIGRATION

WASHINGTON (AP) 

Just 1 in 5 Americans want to deport 
young immigrants brought to the 
United States as children and now 

here illegally, the focus of a politically 
fraught debate between the White House 
and Congress.

Americans also have largely negative 
opinions about President Donald Trump’s 
signature immigration pledge to build a 
wall along the entire U.S.-Mexico border, 
according to a new poll by The Associated 
Press-NORC Center for Public Affairs 
Research. Just under half — 49 percent 
— oppose construction, while 32 percent 
support it.

On Sunday, Trump told lawmakers his 
hardline immigration priorities, includ-
ing the wall, must be approved if he is to 
go along with protecting the young immi-
grants from deportation.

About 800,000 young immigrants had 
been given a deportation reprieve under 
President Barack Obama’s Deferred 
Action for Childhood Arrivals, also 
known as DACA, until Trump ended the 

program last month. He’s given Con-
gress six months to act.

About 60 percent of Americans favor 
allowing those young immigrants, 
commonly referred as “Dreamers,” to 
stay in the U.S. legally, compared to 
22 percent who are opposed. Just 19 
percent of respondents say all these 
childhood arrivals should be deported.

Sixty-eight percent of Hispanics, 
61 percent of blacks and 57 percent 
of whites favor extending protections. 
Eight in 10 Democrats favor allowing 
the young immigrants to stay legally. So 
do more than 4 in 10 Republicans.

Among those who favor a border 
wall, 38 percent also favor allowing 
“Dreamers” to stay.

“What you see is growing support 
within the voters overall in giving Dream-
ers a path to citizenship,” said Todd 
Schulte, president of FWD.us, an immi-
gration advocacy group founded by Face-
book CEO Mark Zuckerberg. “Giving 
Dreamers the ability to earn citizen-
ship is the most popular bipartisan, not 
just immigration, issue, the single most 

united issue in the country.”
When Trump ordered the phase-out of 

the DACA program last month, he gave 
150,000 young immigrants the chance to 
quickly renew permits that are to expire 
before March 5. Officials say that more 
than 35,000 didn’t make his Oct. 5 dead-
line. And many others will see their status 
begin expiring after March 5, unless Con-
gress acts before then.

Trump suggested at the time that he was 
eager for a deal to settle the matter, telling 

reporters, “I have a love for these people 
and hopefully now Congress will be able 
to help them and do it properly.” He also 
tweeted that if Congress was unwilling to 
find a fix, he would “revisit this issue!” in 
six months.

Trump had previously said he wanted a 
DACA deal to include significant money 
for border security and eventual funding 
for the wall. But the priorities released 
by the White House this week went far 
beyond that.

Two-thirds of Americans — 64 percent 
— say they disapprove of Trump’s han-
dling of immigration, and a similar per-
centage — 65 percent — say the same 
of his handling of foreign policy. Both 
of those are similar to Trump’s overall 
approval rating.

The AP-NORC poll of 1,150 adults was 
conducted Sept. 28-Oct. 2 using a sample 
drawn from NORC’s probability-based 
AmeriSpeak panel, which is designed 
to be representative of the U.S. popula-
tion. The margin of sampling error for all 
respondents is plus or minus 4.1 percent-
age points.

Most don’t want ‘dreamers’ to be deported

In this September 26, 2017 photo, immigrant rights sup-
porters gather at the U.S. Capitol in Washington, D.C.
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Public notice is hereby given that sealed bids will be received for the City of Richland’s 
Duportail Bridge Phase 1 Project by the City of Richland Purchasing Division at 
2700 Duportail, bldg. 100, until the date and time specified above, at which time 
bids will be opened and read publicly.  This project provides for the construction 
of a new bridge across the Yakima River, retaining wall construction, noise wall 
construction, grading, drainage, installation of a new watermain to replace the 
existing 36 inch watermain, installation of a new sewer lift station and abandonment 
of the existing lift station, utility relocations and installations, construction of two 
new traffic signal systems, roadway illumination, bridge pedestrian lighting, HMA 
Paving, signing and channelization in Richland Washington.
This project’s estimated value is $28,500,000.
A pre-bid meeting will be held on November 1, 2017 at 10:00 a.m. at the City 
Shops, located at 2700 Duportail Street, Bldg. 100, in Richland, WA. Attendance of 
the pre-bid conference is voluntary.
Full notice and complete details of the solicitation are available from www.
PublicPurchase.com.  Interested contractors must first register with Public 
Purchase. There is no charge to register, receive notifications or view and download 
the documents. Visit the City of Richland website at www.ci.richland.wa.us under 
Departments/Administrative Services/Purchasing/Public Purchase for information 
on how to register.
The City of Richland in accordance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, 78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C. 200d to 2000d-4 and Title 49, Code of Federal 
Regulations, Department of Transportation, subtitle A, Office of the Secretary, 
Part 21, nondiscrimination in federally assisted programs of the Department of 
Transportation issued pursuant to such Act, hereby notifies all bidders that it will 
affirmatively insure that in any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, 
disadvantaged business enterprises as defined at 49 CFR Part 26 will be afforded full 
opportunity to submit bids in response to this invitation and will not be discriminated 
against on the grounds of race, color, national origin, or sex in consideration for an 
award.

CITY OF RICHLAND, WASHINGTON
CALL FOR BIDS

CONTRACT: 17-0067 - DUPORTAIL BRIDGE PHASE 1
BIDS DUE: NOVEMBER 30, 2:00 P.M., EXACTLY, PACIFIC LOCAL TIME

LATIN AMERICA

MEXICO CITY (AP) 

Canadian Prime Minister Justin 
Trudeau raised the issue of 
Mexico’s persistently low wages 

during a visit Friday, as both countries and 
the United States continue negotiations over 
the North American Free Trade Agreement.

In a speech to the Mexican senate, 
Trudeau said support for NAFTA “depends 
on the fruits of this trade being fairly 
shared.”

“So we must pursue trade agreements 
that are win, win, win, helping workers 
across North America achieve better stan-
dards, wages and working conditions,” he 
told lawmakers.

Mexican wages are a key element in 
NAFTA talks, with Washington pushing 
to increase labor protections and pay. Auto 
workers in Mexico, for example, often earn 
about $2 per hour compared with $30 or 
more by their counterparts in the other two 
countries.

Wages are kept low in Mexico in part 
because of antiquated labor laws and pro-
government unions that often sign con-

tracts behind workers’ backs. Some unions 
are so absent from the workplace that 
employees sometimes don’t even know one 

exists.
It was not clear whether Trudeau and 

Mexican President Enrique Pena Nieto dis-

cussed the wage issue directly during the 
Thursday and Friday visit.

Pena Nieto said Thursday night at a 
dinner for Trudeau that “Mexico sees the 
renegotiation of NAFTA as a way to ensure 
that any agreement reached represents an 
opportunity to improve labor conditions in 
Mexico.”

“Mexico doesn’t want to be competi-
tive based on low wages,” Pena Nieto said. 
“Mexico wants to compete on the basis of 
skilled labor.”

However his government has not moved 
to get rid of thousands of pro-company 
“protection” contracts that prevent real 
unions from organizing. And leaders of 
crooked labor federations are in many cases 
members of Pena Nieto’s Institutional Rev-
olutionary Party, or PRI.

Trudeau said improving labor standards 
may be the only way to protect the 23-year-
old trade pact.

“Progressive labor standards are how 
we ensure that a modernized NAFTA will 
also bolster not just free and fair trade, but 
will enjoy long-lasting popular support,” 
Trudeau said.

Trudeau talks low wages during Mexico visit

Accompanied by Mexican Senate President Ernesto Cordero, right, Canadian Prime Minister Justin Trudeau 
waves upon his arrival to the Mexican Senate, in Mexico City, Friday, October 13, 2017.
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NATIONAL

CAGUAS, Puerto Rico (AP) 

Raw sewage is pouring into the 
rivers and reservoirs of Puerto 
Rico in the aftermath of Hurri-

cane Maria. People without running water 
bathe and wash their clothes in contami-
nated streams, and some islanders have 
been drinking water from condemned wells.

Nearly a month after the hurricane made 
landfall, Puerto Rico is only beginning to 
come to grips with a massive environmen-
tal emergency that has no clear end in sight.

“I think this will be the most challeng-
ing environmental response after a hurri-
cane that our country has ever seen,” said 
Judith Enck, who served as administrator of 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
region that includes Puerto Rico under 
President Barack Obama.

With hundreds of thousands of people 
still without running water, and 20 of the 
island’s 51 sewage treatment plants out of 
service, there are growing concerns about 
contamination and disease.

“People in the U.S. can’t comprehend the 
scale and scope of what’s needed,” said Drew 

Koslow, an ecologist with the non-
profit Ridge to Reefs who recently 
spent a week in Puerto Rico 
working with a portable water 
purification system.

EPA officials said that of last 
week they still had not been unable 
to inspect five of the island’s 18 
Superfund sites — highly con-
taminated toxic sites targeted for 
cleanup because of risks to human 
health and the environment — 
including the former U.S. Navy 
bombing range on the island of 
Vieques.

“I just wish we had more 
resources to deal with it,” said 
Catherine McCabe, the EPA deputy regional 
administrator.

Puerto Rico has a long history of indus-
trial pollution, and environmental prob-
lems have worsened due to neglect during a 
decade-long economic crisis. A dozen over-
packed landfills remain open despite EPA 
orders to close them because local govern-
ments say they don’t have the money.

With homes damaged or destroyed, 

power lines obliterated and traffic chaotic, 
many of the EPA’s own island-based person-
nel were unable to report for work imme-
diately after the hurricane tore across the 
island on Sept. 20.

Twelve days after Maria made landfall, 
the EPA said it had 45 people in Puerto 
Rico. By Sunday that number stood at 85 — 
a force that Enck said was still insufficient.

Less than 20 percent of the island’s power 
grid was back online, and while hundreds of 

large generators have been brought 
in, the U.S. territory’s out-of-service 
sewage treatments plants include 
several that sit upstream of drink-
ing water supplies.

One of Puerto Rico’s biggest 
treatment plants discharges into 
a river that feeds Lake Carraizo, a 
reservoir that provides drinking 
water for half of the metropolitan 
San Juan area. Several of the plant’s 
pumping stations remain out of 
service due to lack of diesel for gen-
erators, leaving sewage running 
into the lake.

“We’re not going anywhere near 
it,” resident Edwin Felix, 46, said, 

nodding toward the greenish brown river 
coursing past his hillside home.

That puts an extra strain on the filtra-
tion plants that give a final treatment to the 
water reaching the capital.

Officials say running water has been 
restored to 72 percent of the island’s people. 
The water authority says it’s safe to drink, 
though the health department still recom-
mends boiling or disinfecting it.

The environment, another victim of Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico

This Thursday, October 12, 2017 photo shows an overflowing storm drain, 
in Dorado, Puerto Rico. 

Lo que sea
necesario.

Tratando siempre de enviarla 
a lo profundo, sabemos que 
cualquier avance puede 
cambiar vidas.

Unidos Contra el Cáncer es una división de la  
Fundación de la Industria del Entretenimiento 
(Entertainment Industry Foundation, EIF) exenta  
de impuestos según la Sección 501(c)(3).

Las Marcas y propiedades con derecho de autor 
de Las Grandes Ligas de Beísbol son usadas con 
permiso de Major League Baseball Properties, Inc.  
Visita LasMayores.com

Ponte de pie por los 16 millones 
de personas con cáncer en los  
Estados Unidos y Canadá. Visita  
UnidosContraelCancer.org
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CDL Drivers Needed for Hauling Agricultural Commodities 
(Pasco, Moses Lake, Othello, Hermiston)

 
Valid class A class CDL driver’s license

Doubles endorsement preferred
Clean driver’s record and provide 3 year copy from DMV

Provide a current medical card
Field Loading experience required

 
Please call 509.531.4087 and leave message if no answer.

You may also apply in person at:
3220 N. Capitol Ave.

Pasco, WA  99301
 

Se Necesitan Choferes para el Acarreo de Productos Agrícolas 
(Pasco, Moses Lake, Othello, Hermiston)

 
Licencia de conducir válida CDL Clase A

Se prefiere endosado en dobles
Historial de conducir limpio y proveer copia de 3 años del DMV

Proveer una tarjeta médica activa
Experiencia de carga en el campo requerida 

 
Llame al 509.531.4087 y deje mensaje.

Aplique en persona en:
3220 N. Capital Ave.

Pasco, WA 99301

RSVP by Friday, November 24

Call 509-542-0933
www.tchispanicchamber.com

Corporate Sponsor Presenting Sponsor Media Sponsors

Una Noche en

Friday, December 8, 2017

Red Lion Hotel, Richland

6pm Social Hour | 7pm Dinner

BOOK YOUR 
EVENT  

Only 7 
Saturdays 
Available  
in  2017 

  

It All Depends on Your Perspective

Goals change, markets fluctuate. Investment results vary over time. 

Most financial experts agree that you’re better off taking a long-term 

perspective when evaluating your investments and how much they  

match your life’s goals. A financial advisor can provide the assistance  

you need to set strategies and take action toward your specific needs  

and aspirations. Call your Waddell & Reed financial advisor today and 

ask about creating your personal financial plan.

Investing. With a plan.

Waddell & Reed, Inc. 11866 (01/11) Member SIPC

ISMAEL (Mel) G. CAMPOS
Financial Advisor
8905 W Gage Blvd
Suite 300
Kennewick, WA 99336
O: (509)737-1698
icampos@wradvisors.com

RELIGION

ROME, Italy (AP) 

Pope Francis demanded Monday 
that world governments col-
lectively commit to end rising 

world hunger by resolving the conflicts 
and climate change-related disasters 
that force people to leave their homes in 
search of their daily bread.

Francis drew a standing ovation on 
Monday at the U.N. Food and Agricul-
ture Organization, where he marked the 
U.N.’s World Food Day by calling for 
governments around the world to work 
together to tackle the interconnected 
problems of hunger, global warming and 
migration.

He cited the Paris climate accord, 
in which governments committed to 
capping heat-trapping emissions, as an 
example of taking action to fight global 
warming based on scientific evidence. 
But in what appeared to be a jab at the 
United States, which has announced it 
is withdrawing from the accord, Francis 

lamented that “unfortunately some are 
distancing themselves from it.”

Francis said negligence and greed over 
the world’s limited resources are harming 
the planet and its most vulnerable people, 
forcing many to abandon their homes in 
search of work and food.

“We are called to propose a change 
in lifestyle and the use of the Earth’s 
resources,” Francis told the audience, 
which included agriculture ministers 
from the Group of Seven nations. “We 
cannot make do by saying ‘someone else 
will do it.’”

Last month, the U.N. reported that the 
number of chronically hungry people in 
the world was rising again after a decade 
of declines thanks to prolonged con-
flicts and climate change-related floods 
and droughts in various regions. While 
the 815 million chronically undernour-
ished people last year is still below the 
900 million registered in 2000, the U.N. 
warned that the increase “is cause for 
great concern.”

Pope demands response to hunger, 
migration and climate




